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It is Thursday. Alice is at 
school. Her friends Roy,
Rob and Raymond are 
at school too. The boys 
are at
their desks. Alice is by 
the window. She can see 
three
birds in the tree. The 
walls in the room are 
bright yellow, the door is 
white, the floor is dark 
grey. You can see two 
English books on the 
table. You can see a 
pointer on the table too.

Audio script

Play



Заверши эти предложения, выбрав правильную форму 
глагола.

1) I (like/likes) to ski and my sister Mary (like/likes) to skate. 

2) My dad (read/reads) old thick books. 

3) My friend and I (dance/dances) very well. 

4) Мr Harris (ride/rides) in the park on Sundays. 

5) Little Roy (sleep/sleeps) in his little bed by the window. 

6) The song is very good. We (sing/sings) it again and again. 

7) Horses and cows (have/has) long tails. 

8) May (say/says) today is her birthday.



Вставь эти глаголы в нужной форме.
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At seven a.m. Alec is in the park. Alec            in the park. 
His dog, Spot,           with the boy. Alec and Spot             and            
in the park together.

In the afternoon Alec is at school. He             English and Russian 
books. 
He               English too. He can speak English but not very well.

In the evening Alec             with his toys or               his friends. They  
or           their bikes. Alec              his mother too. They like to             
together.
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runs with his dog

plays and jumps 

studies Englishhelps her grandma

play with toys reads books

In the morning 
….

In the afternoon 
….

In the evening 
….

my brother

my friend Peter

Mary

my grandpa and I my teacher

my mother

in the park 

bake together 

speak English 

 Russian 
 in my 
bedroom 

Rex

in the kitchen 
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PLAYER SKATER DRIVER SINGER SKIER

READER SPEAKER DANCER EATER RIDER

DOCTOR FARMER HELPER JUMPER TEACHER
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1) Mr Green plays tennis. He is a tennis 

2) Mrs Brooks sings songs. She is a  

4) Mr Brown teaches schoolchildren. He is a   

3) Mr White runs very well. He is a good   

5) Mrs Nelly cooks in a café. She is a    

6) Mr Jimmy Finn skates well. He is a  good  

7) Mr Boris Webb has a farm. He is a    

8) Mrs May Gordon skis very well. She is a good     
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